
Electrocardiogram

Part 1
Introduction
Definitions and terminology
Basics of ECG language
Approach on ECG reading



The normal ECG shape & terminology:
Waves:

P - Wave

QRS - Complex

T - Wave

U - Wave

Segments:

PR/PQ - Segment

ST/JT - Segment

Intervals:
PR/PQ - Interval

QT - Interval

ST/JT - Interval



Why study ECG & What does it represent ?



What do they use?

Time
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Just Remember

Wave Represents Duration Voltage
(P) Wave Atrial depolarization 0.06-0.11 sec. 0.1 - 0.3 mv

(QRS) Complex Ventricular Depolarization 0.08-0.11 sec. 1.0 mv 

T Wave Ventricular Repolarization 0.16 sec 0.2-0.3

U wave ? Purkinje, M-cells, 
subendocardial tissue

Usually not recorded

Characteristics Of Normal ECG record:



Just Remember

Interval From .. to Duration
PR/PQ Start of P to Start of QRS 0.12-0.2 sec.

QT Start of Q to end of T 0.4-0.43 sec.

ST/JT End of S to end of T 0.32 sec



Just Remember

´ In the normal human heart, each beat originates in the SA node (normal
sinus rhythm).

´ The heart beats about 70 times a minute at rest. (70 bpm)

´ Variable between 60 – 100 bpm (normally)



What is a 12-lead ECG & how is it 
done?





How to read an ECG ?

´ Approach of ECG reading
´ Idenfication of abnormalities
´ Interpretation of these abnormalities



Heart rate calculation ?

´ At a paper speed of 25 mm/second (Normal 
situation)
´ 25 SMALL squares = 1 second

´ 1 SMALL square = 0.04 second

´ 5 SMALL squares = 1 LARGE square = 0.2 second

´ 5 LARGE squares = 1 second

´ To calculate beats per minute (bpm):
´ 1500 SMALL squares = 300 LARGE squares = 1 minute



50 big boxes = 250 small baxes = 10 seconds



´ Methods to estimate the rate:
´ We can calculate the beats per minute (bpm) by dividing 1500 by the number 

of SMALL squares between two R waves (R-R interval = one beat)

´ We can calculate the beats per minute (bpm) by dividing 300 by the number 
of LARGE squares between two R waves (R-R interval = one beat)

´ REGULAR rhythms
´ Rate = 300 / number of LARGE squares between consecutive R waves.

´ Very FAST rhythms:
´ Rate = 1500 / number of SMALL squares between consecutive R waves.

´ IRREGULAR rhythms:
´ Rate = Number of R waves X 6
´ The number of complexes (count R waves) on the rhythm strip gives 

the average rate over a ten-second period. This is multiplied by 6 (10 seconds x 6 
= 1 minute) to give the average Beats per minute (bpm)

Heart rate calculation





Rhythm identification
´ Definition of Rythm : repeated pattern

´ Definition of Regular Rhythm: regular repeated pattern

´ Definition of Sinus Rhythm: repeated pattern of a normal sinus beat.



Axis 
identification



´ For simplification we choose 
one vertical and one 
horizontal axis to get an 
idea on the axis

´ Vertical aVF (or adjacent lead)

´ Horizontal lead I







What is the rate, rhythm, axis ?



Q/ST/T duration/interval

Causes:
Congenital- at least 13 subtypes
Aquired- Electrolytes, Drugs

Causes:
Congenital- at least 5 subtypes
Aquired- Electrolytes, Drugs



QT interval measurement

420 msec

> 450

< 350



QT manual methods

Age

Sex

HR



QTc



QTc simpler (long or not)

A. QT < 1/2 of R-R interval.  
Normal QT (not long)

B. QT > 1/2 of R-R interval. 
Long QT needs QTc



Sinus Tachycardia

Definition:
´ Tachycardia = increased heart rate > 100 beats/minute

´ Sinus Tachycardia = fast heart rate of a normal sinus P wave.

Causes: (Sympathetic dominance )

´ Non-organic/non-pathologic

´ Non-cardiac

´ Cardiac



Sinus Tachycardia

ECG:
´ Normal ECG except that the heart rate as determined from the time

intervals between QRS complexes (R-R intervals) is more than 100
beats/minute (instead of 72 per minute).



Sinus Bradycardia

Definition:
´ Bradycardia = decreased heart rate < 60 beats/minute

´ Sinus Bradycardia = slow heart rate of a normal sinus P wave

Causes: (para-sympathetic dominance )

´ Non-organic/non-pathologic

´ Non-cardiac

´ Cardiac



ECG
´ Normal ECG except that the heart rate as determined from the time 

intervals between QRS complexes (R-R intervals) is less than 60 
beats/minute.

Sinus Bradycardia



Sinus arrhythmia

Definition:
´ Change in sinus rhythm during respiratory cycle:



Summery

ECG Approach

Rate Simplified count (10 sec) strip x 6
R-R interval box count (300/big or 1500/small)

Rhythm Normal P wave followed by QRS
Upright P wave lead II & biphasic V1

Axis Look at lead I & aVF



Summary

ECG Record

Normal Record

Sinus 
Tachycardia

Normal ECG record
Decreased R-R Interval

Sinus 
Bradycardia

Normal ECG record
Increased R-R Interval



Abnormal ECGs & pathology simplified

´ Ventricular hypertrophy

´ ST elevation

´ Bundle Branch Block

´ Bradyarrhythmia

´ Tachyarrhythmia

´ Examples with Q & A


